2015 SUMMER STUDENT OPPORTUNITY
CORPORATE & STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS SUMMER STUDENT
PRINCE RUPERT
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Pacific NorthWest LNG is planning to build a world-scale LNG export facility on Lelu Island in the District of
Port Edward, British Columbia. The proposed facility will comprise an initial development of two LNG trains
of approximately 6 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) each, and a subsequent development of a third train of
approximately 6 MTPA. The proposed facility would liquefy and export natural gas produced by Progress
Energy Canada in northeastern British Columbia. Pacific NorthWest LNG is committed to generating new
economic and social benefits for the local community and First Nations, British Columbia and Canada in an
environmentally safe and sustainable manner. Pacific NorthWest LNG is majority-owned by PETRONAS.
JAPEX, Sinopec/Huadian, Indian Oil and PetroleumBRUNEI are also partners in Pacific NorthWest LNG and its
associated natural gas supply. For more information about Pacific NorthWest LNG, please visit
www.PacificNorthWestLNG.com.

2015 SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAM
Pacific NorthWest LNG’s Summer Student Program’s objective is to provide opportunities for students to
apply their educational experiences to rewarding and challenging opportunities.
Program participants will gain valuable experience by participating in various projects, collaborating with
team members, and obtain direct experience through working with LNG industry and business leaders.
To participate in this opportunity, applicants must be eligible to work in Canada, registered in a postsecondary program (university, college or technical institute) and must be returning to full-time studies in
the Fall of 2015.

THE ROLE
We are currently seeking a student to join our Corporate & Stakeholder Relations team for the summer,
based in our Prince Rupert office.

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES


Provide regular administrative support to the Corporate & Stakeholder Relations Team



As directed, assist in the organization of the Company’s local community events and presentations
in Prince Rupert and Port Edward communities



Occasional travel to other municipalities and between Pacific NorthWest LNG offices may be
required



Assist with events as required



Assist with internal and/or external research projects



And other duties as assigned

QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCES AND SKILLS



Completion of Grade 12 and one year of full-time post-secondary education is required
Professionalism and strong business acumen are essential
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Exceptional writing, editing, and presentation skills
Strong communication skills, both oral and written
Ability to perform tasks with a with a high degree of accuracy
Proficiency in MS Word, Excel, Power Point
A strong initiative combined with a proactive approach to problem solving
Team player who brings creativity and enthusiasm

APPLY TODAY
Interested candidates should submit a Cover Letter and Resume in confidence to
CAREERS@PNWLNG.COM for consideration by May 15, 2015.
Pacific NorthWest LNG would like to thank all applicants for their interest in joining our team;
however only the candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
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